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If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.


	Print Form Button: 
	Text Field: 2021030250
	Project Title: 1420 Valley View Road Project
	Lead Agency: City of Glendale
	Contact Name: Erik Krause
	Email: ekrause@glendaleca.gov
	Phone Number: 818-937-8156
	Project Location:                 City of Glendale                                                                Los Angeles County
	Project Description: The Project proposes to subdivide the current lot into two parcels for the development of two single-family dwellings. The structures at 1420 Valley View Road were demolished without first obtaining the necessary approvals. The Project will include a historic resources analysis to determine the historical significance of the residential buildings previously on site and whether that historical resource was adversely affected by the demolition. The potential impacts of subdivision of one lot into two lots will also be considered. A limited-issue EIR will be prepared focusing on analyses of air quality/greenhouse gas emissions and noise during construction and effects on the historic structures. Alternatives that will be considered in the EIR include the No Project Alternative (no subdivision or construction of new dwellings) and No Subdivision Alternative, which would involve rebuilding one single-family house and appurtenant structures on one lot. 
	Project's Effects: Impacts to Cultural (Historic) Resources would result in significant and unavoidable environmental impacts for which feasible mitigation measures are not available.
	Areas of Controversy: Areas of controversy that were identified for the Project based on comments received on the NOP during the 30-day public review period involve the timing of analysis due to the illegal demolition of the one-story single-family dwelling unit and detached garage. Initially, the property owner requested the demolition of the dwelling and garage structures prior to their evaluation. In May 2016, the City sent investigators to the Project site and found that non-permitted demolition of the interior of the dwelling unit was made and a portion or the entire house was left without a roof (Glendale News-Press 2018). On November 1, 2016, the City Council, on appeal of staff’s determination that an EIR was necessary to determine the potential historic significance of the buildings proposed for demolition and resulting environmental effects of their demolition, upheld staff’s determination and required the preparation of an EIR and accompanying Historical Resources Report to determine the historical significance of the former Craftsman and the potential effects of the demolition. On February 2018, the property owner demolished the dwelling unit and garage prior to the completion of the environmental analysis for the Project, as required by City Council, and without obtaining City approval.
	List of Agencies: None


